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Advent is now with us by we are still as busy as ever at Fernhill School!  

As you will see from the variety of articles November has as ever been a very busy and successful month 

for our school, with successes in national debating competitions, Royal Society of  Chemistry events as 

well a very successful and well attended Open Evening, which afforded us the opportunity to throw 

open our doors to parents and visitors and showcase and celebrate the wide variety of skills and 

talents within Fernhill. As a break from the academic pressures we have also had a series of successful 

inter house competitions ranging from a very impressive Spelling Bee to a colourful and very 

entertaining Pop Competition. 

The academic focus and pace of learning in our school however, never drops in particular for our 

senior students who see SQA prelim exams approaching on the horizon!  

Finally I would like to thank all the parents and Friends of Fernhill for their continuing outstanding 

support and I hope to meet as many of you as possible at some of our forthcoming Advent events. 

Dr Laura J Murphy  

Head Teacher 

The Fernhill Family turned out in their droves to enjoy all the fun of 
the fayre on Saturday. A huge thank you to our parents and staff for 
coming along to support the event with your families and an even 
bigger thank you to our PTA who once 
again pulled out all of the stops to make it 
the biggest and best Christmas fayre yet.  

The Royal Society of Chemistry’s Top of the Bench competition took 
place at University of Strathclyde on Thursday 24 November.  Twenty 
schools from across the West of Scotland participated in the event.  The 
team from Fernhill comprised Orla Bell (S2), Morgan Grier (S3), Sophie 
Tierney (S3) and Erin 
McQuillan (S4).  The girls 
performed exceptionally well 
on the evening competing in 
10 rounds of various activities 
which included identifying 
element emoji’s, matching 
elements to clues as well as 
answering individual 
questions.  Well done to all! 

Best wishes, 



This year we entered two teams into the prestigious Donald Dewar Memorial Debating 
Competition, and in the first round we were drawn to compete at Cumbernauld 
Academy. Opposing the motion that, “This House would ban referendums”, our pupils 
argued the case eloquently for democracy, free speech and transparent politics. The 
team of Felicity Dougan and Woodjina Lanahan received praise from the judges for 
their passionate speeches, however, unfortunately, were not selected to progress to 
the next round. The team of Muminah Koleoso and Sophie Kernachan emerged as 
the triumphant winners from their debate, and these two pupils will now start 
preparations for the next round of the competition, to be held in January. 

Primary 1, 2 and 3 had a fantastic time at the cinema this month 
when they went to see My Neighbour Totoro, a magical and 
moving story of two young sisters who encountered a mythical 
forest filled with some rather unusual creatures when they moved 
to a new home in Japan.  

We were visited by Scotland on Sunday columnist Dani 
Garavelli, who put on a non-fiction writing master class with our 
senior English classes. This session aims to improve pupils' 
skills in discursive writing, which forms an important part of the 
National 5 and Higher English courses. Dani's visit was 
incredibly positive and useful, with fantastic pupil engagement 
and some really useful ideas being shared. 

This month a selection of our senior pupils participated in 
a creative retreat to Cove Park, near Helensburgh. This 
was a unique opportunity for our students to relax and 
work in a remote and peaceful environment, with 
beautiful views across Loch Long and first class facilities. 
The group engaged in a range of different pursuits, from 

creative writing to art projects 
to writing songs for the 
ukulele. 

Huge congratulations goes to Holly McIndoe S3! After weeks of gruelling trials 
Holly made it into the Scottish Independent Schools Girls Football team and the 
South West Girls Football team. A great 
achievement and we wish her luck in her first 
game against England next month! 



Key Dates

Secondary Cinderella Pantomime Trip Wednesday 7th December 

P1-P7 Flu Immunisation Friday 9th December 

Senior Winter Prom Friday 9th December 

Princes Square Carol Singing Saturday 10th December 2-3pm  

Infant Nativity  - Cambuslang Institute Tuesday 13th December 4pm 

S1-S3 Visit to Forth Road Bridge Wednesday 14th December 

Primary Christmas Parties Friday 16th December  

Carol Concert at St Mark’s Church Monday 19th December 7pm 

Wednesday 21st December End of Term 12pm 

Our forest kindergarden is well underway now and the children are loving 
their outdoor adventures. This group of children learned the skills of abseiling 
on their last trip and showed great responsibility and courage in doing so.  

Our Primary department enjoyed their St Andrew’s Day 
celebrations and put on a marvellous show  before enjoying a 
feast of traditional Scottish fayre; a great time was had by all. 


